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MONTREAL, March 7.—Sir William Van Horne has addressed the 
Mr. Charles Cbaput, chairman of the Anti-Reciprocity

LPUpon the Change ot aaeepttng 
pledge the cuirenoy at the Farmer»* 
Bank contrary to the provfetto-n» of the 
Bank Act, J. J. Warren and W. 8. Mor-

The reporti of Consult!— Engineer 
Boas at the hydro-electric commission, 
on the value of the Toronto Electric 
Light Oo.’a plant to the city was dis
cussed by the board of control and Cor
poration Counsel Drayton at a secret 
cession, held last night In the mayor's 
office. The meeting started at 8 o’clock 
and all taking part In the conference 
were on hand from the commencement 
except Controller Ward, who arrived 
as Big Ben announced 9 o’clock. The 
various phases of the report were dis
cussed until 10 o’clock, when the con
ference broke up-

Absolute secrecy was maintained by 
all concerned. They refused to give 
out the slightest hint as to the points 
under discussion, but 4M not deny that 
the meeting was for the purpose of 
discussing tiie electrical situation gen
erally, but further than that declared 
that their lips were sealed. f

One of the controller:: stated that the 
affairs were at such a critical stage 
that the city’s Interests might be Jeo
pardised by any announcement as to 
what was under discussion..

That the amount announced as a fair 
purchase price by one of the evening 
papers, 8135 per share, it at least 825 
In excess of the figure that the city 
authorities are wining to consider, » 
conceded to be a fact, tout Just what 
they are wining to pay they are not 
ready to state. It Is understood, how
ever, that the price named by the ex
pert is even lower then tills.

Up to City, Bays McNaught.
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A. declined 

to give any idea of tbs nature of the 
report which he admitted was In the 
hands of the board of .control.

“My lips are entirely sealed on the 
matter," said Mr. McNaught “The 
report 1b a confidential one from the 
hydro-electric commission to the 
board of control- That foody is at lib
erty to accept or reject Its Sugges
tions. There is no reason why the 
controllers should not give out the re
port' after they have passed judgment 
on, It, but as far as I am concerned, I 
cannot do It."

“Is It correct that 8125 Is the price 
named by Mr. Ross as a fair value 
of the Toronto Electric Light Co.’s 
shares?” he was asked.

“It Is not,” was the prompt reply. 
“Any statement to that effect Is mere 
guesswork. I gave a denial to a state
ment of that sort last week. Further 
than this I feel that I am not at 
liberty to speak.”

News to Sir Henry.
"I have beard nothing of it,’’ said 

Sir Henry Pellatt last night when 
questioned by The World.

“Did you not know that the hydro
electric engineers, Messrs. Sothman 
and Ross, were making a report on the 
value of the shares of your company 
to the city?” he was asked.

“I knew that Mr. Rosa was prepar
ing a report, but did not know that 
Mr. Sothman was also engaged on it 
I did not know that the report had 
been completed. This Is the first I 
have heard of It.”

"Do you think the shareholders will 
be Inclined to consider such an offer 
as the city Is likely to make as a re
sult of the report?” he was then asked.

"I have no official knowledge of any 
report and am not prepared to Bay," 
answered Sir Henry.

"Do you think the shareholders 
would be Inclined to consider an offer 
of $125 per share ” asked the reporter.

"I should say most certainly not," 
replied Sir Henry. Then he laughed 
and hung up the receiver.

.vI >/»following letter to
Leags[r" _I regret that, having to leave for England on Thursday, I shall 
not be able to attend the meeting of the Antl-Reclproclty League next week, 
»nd to give my views hi person on the question of reciprocity.'

■ What I have to say on the subject has no reference to party politics 
(for I have nothing to do with politics), nor to any particular Interests. I 
sneak only as an Individual who for the past thirty years has been working 
heart and soul for the upbuilding of this country and one to whom the 
great development gt the past two decades has been a source of Immense
nride and satisfaction. ___,

To my amazement and distress and shame I now see the magnificent 
york of a generation traded away for-a vague Idea or a childish sentiment 
—the splendid commercial and Industrial position we have reached and 
onr proud Independence bartered for a few wormy plums, and I feel It my 
d&ty to join in the protest which is heard from every section of the country.

To-dav we are in an enviable position, with a commerce three times 
a* great per capita as that of the United States, and without a cloud In our 
sky save the one which has just now been raised. Does not common sense 
tell us to stay where we are and to let well enough alone?

The termination of the old reciprocity arrangement by the United States 
in 1866 was. a heavy blow to Canada and the fourteen years which followed 
were full of trials and despondency, for Canada then had no west; she was 
thrown back on herself by the great -lakes and she had not In herself a 
market for her products or a market for the support of any manufacturing 
concern of any consequence. She cut her trees and lived as best she could. 
During these years annexationists were bred of hopelessness, and many good 
and honest people urged annexation as the only future open to the country.

Then came, In 1879, our national policy and factory chimneys began 
td appear above our tree tops, and their number rapidly Increased;1 and 

came the Canadian Pacific Railway, opening up our great west, and 
that time Canada advanced by leaps and bounds.

The United States, by -the McKinley tariff, added brick upon brick to 
her wall against us, tout Canada prospered more and more. She was begin
ning to find herself. Then came the Dingley tariff, which crowned the 
United States tariff wall with broken glass bottles and barbed wire, and 
flien Canada quite found herself. Hear what Senator Beveridge, the chief 
Mouthpiece of the administration at Washington in the reciprocity matter. 
Ays about this policy of his government:

“Not the Bourbons of France in the time of Louis XVI., not the Tories 
of England in the period of George III., ever insisted on a policy so blind, 
M foolish and so ruinous as that so-called statesmanship which, Instead of 
festering a purchasing market in Canada, Is making Canada a manufactur
ing competitor.”
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den, general manager of the Trust» 
and Guarantee Company, were ooeranât- 
ted for trial from poMoe court yeettor- * 
day afternoon. Hon. j. R. Stnutiton, 
president of the company, was dis
charged, the (magistrate saying that 
there was no evidence to connect him 
with the various transactions shown.

At the morning session, the magis
trate reserved his judgment In the 
case where Messrs. Matthew Wilson, 
K.C., and W. S. Morden were charged; 
with conspiring with W. R. Travers 
to induce him to give the trust com
pany an undue preference as a credi
tor of the bank. In reserving tils 
judgment, the magistrate said that he 
did not know whether it was an 
offence tor men to go to a bank man
ager and compel him to commit an 
illegal oat, tout that if It le not It ought 
to be.

The sensation of -the day wee In. a 
bottle, so to say, for it was sprung 
•When Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
produced a letter alleged to toear on the 
conspiracy change tout the admission 
of which was not sought toy Crown 
Attorney Corley after consultation 
with the defence counsel- The con
tents of -the letter -wore not divulged.

A letter from Matthew Wilson to 
Travers was produced in which he 
asked him to (have a resolution passed 
bv his directors enabling -Mm to borrow 
money from banks and -trust corny 
pantee generally, ad-visln® that the 
True!» and Guarantee Company be not
nAtthe afternoon session Travers WM

was able to secure funds to meet *t» 
dally calls at the clearing 'house.

Interest Not Charged.
H. A. Howard, teller of 

and Guarantee Co., was recalled at 
the afternoon session.

He was asked about the currency 
brought to his company bythe can*.
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American Tariff Helped Build Canada.
And hear Senator Beveridge again:
“There must be reciprocity with Canada. Our tariff with the rest of 

the world does not apply to our northern neighbor. That policy already hag 
driven American manufacturers across the Canadian borders, built vast 

Æ. niants with American capital on Canadian soil, employing Canadian* work
men to Supply trade.

» - That capital should toe kept at home to employ American workingmen 
| to supply Canadian demand. Wè should admit Canadian wood pulp and 

Canadian paper free in return for Canada’s admitting our agricultural 
Implements, our, engines, pumps and other machinery tree. We should 

i freely admit Canadian lumber to American planing mills in return for 
Canada’s freely admitting other American manufacturing products to Cana
dian markets. - * ;/. *

“We should have a special tariff arrangement with this Intimate neigh
bor and natural customer. This would -mean millions of dollars of profit 
every year to Indiana’s factories. Reciprocity would mean vast Increases 
In Canada's purchases from us.”
—-Ar*rsaid~twenty~years ago, in speaking of this same subject of reci
procity, it ft not necessary that a small -boy should be a schoolboy to know 
what all this means.

And if Indiana, which Is a second-rate state, is to gain millions by 
reciprocity, what millions must the great manufacturing states gain? And 
who will pay all these millions? Canada. Who else?

The other day Mr. Fielding, in a cable message to the Canadian high 
qemm-lssloner in London, said that for fifty years the people of Canada and 
bath of its political parties had wished for reciprocity. * 
the sixties and seventies, but it has not been true since.
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“Ml-- Travers
aek-ttfwbat became of tiri. cur.

r-oncy, he «aid: ___
“It went to their credit upon 

-books and went into our general earn- 
“We haven’t got to the end this 

Is Mr. Travers here?” Interjected
the magistrate. __ _

"Then, from anything you know, 
was there any Interest paid or charged 
on any of tbeee Items?” he asked. 

-No," replied the witness.
“I am told that these note» were

OTTAWA. March 7:—(Spectefl.)—The 
full case of the government for recipro
city is now .before the country. In a 
speech of two hours’ duration Sir Wil
frid Laurier massed the objections that 
have been made against the tariff pact, 
and In turn essayed their destruction. 
The feeling in the house of commons 
was none the less tense as on the pre
vious occasions when Mr. Fielding 
brought down the proposals, or when 
Mr- Sifton dealt such a crushing blow 
just a week ago. The prime minister 
did not maintain th- high standard set 
by Mr. Sifton, and Ms remarks con
stituted an effort to pour the oil of 
generalities upon a troubled political 
sea. He did not expect to convert the 
members of the opposition to the gov
ernment way of thinking,' and for that 
matter was not successful In bringing 
the recalcitrant Liberals Into line. 
Lloyd Harris (Brantford) sat behind 
the premier, his countenance glum, dis
approbation showing In every line. He 
did not applaud with his desk com-
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Continued on Page 3, Cot. 1.
A LATE 8PRING?

Is winter to linger in the lap of spring Î
Residents In the High Park district fear 

so, for on Monday a Mg flock of wild 
geese was observed high In the air head
ing for the south.

This looks ominous, say native student», 
disregarding the advent of a robin and 
the statement of a Wheeler avenue resi
dent- that bluebird» were singing In 18»* 
trees on Saturday and Sunday last.

Get Increase of Ten Per Cent.
WINNIPEG, March 7.—The confer

ence between Canadian Pacific officia1» 
and the company’s conductors and 
trainmen, which began Jan. 9. ended 
-to-day, and the result 1» entirely satis
factory to the men, who will derive 
a straight Increase in poy at ten par 
cent It may be retroactive from Jen- 
1, tan. The Increase is effective on all 
lines west of Port Arthur-

Bryce Coming to Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Match 7.—Hon. Jama» 

Bryce, British ambassador at Wash
ington, Is coming to Ottawa. He will 
arrive on Friday and will be the guest 
of Earl Grey at Government House. 
His coming this time Is of especial In
terest In view of the reciprocity de
bate. He will spend the week end hers.

Men’s Spring Hate All Here.
Surely -it Is time now for your spring 

lat. The Dinesn. 
Company have re
ceived the entire 
stock of advance 
1-ee-lgrrs both in 
English and Amer

ican block» and embracing Silk, Decto-y, 
Fedora and Alpines; also the ner.v 
Cruah Hat for the Opera. Dlneen 1» 
sole Canadian agent for Henry Heath 
of London, England, and Dunlap of 
New York.

That was true of 
For the past GEORGE H. MUNIE IS 

ON TRIM. IN NEW YORK
GOVERNMENT ENGINEER 

LOOKING INTO INTAKE
: Continued on Page 9, Column 1.
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High Financier, Who Cut a Dash 

in Toronto and Montreal, Charged 
With Using Mails to Defraud.

Alexander MacKenzie on Confiden
tial Mission Under Instructions 

FrornjDttawa.
More Than One-Fourth of Entire 

American- Army Ordered to 
Mexican • Border—Fifth Divi" 
•ion of Atlantic Fleet Go to 
Cuba and Most of the Pacif.c 
Fleet to Southern California— 
Forestalling European Inter
vention ?

THE EXCUSE. Alexander MacKenzie, civil ■ engineer, . NEW YORK, March 7.—George, H- 
Munroe, the former Montreal haber
dasher, who, after conducting a noto
rious “stock laundry” In New York, 
had a abort but sensational career in 
Toronto, where he exploited the Berna 
Motors, the Bartlett mines and an ap
pliance for the prevention of rail-road 
accidents, was placed oh trial in the 
U S. circuit court to-day, charged 
with using t-he malls to defraud.

As set before the Jury- the govern
ment’s case Is that in 1906, when -they Joseph Nield Also Collected Watches 
had only a few shares of Marconi —Police Are Suspicious.
Wireless stock, the. M unroes started to ______ r
advertise the sale of the stock, *.ylng with a fine collection of solid silver 
that they expected a large allotment .-Tiffany.- fpoons and forkg upon hta 
of the English companies’ Issue. They ' .. , ... , , •
also offered stock In the Canadian «graved with the Initials “N. H”. a 
Marconi Co. and the American <£>.. ac- rmm, giving various names and addresses, 
cording to the statement of- U. S- At- but whoso real name seems to be Joseph 
tomey Dorr to the jury. While they n-|pM of 139 west Welllngton-street, was 
thus offered to sell stock or return the arrf.<teci last night by Detectives Wal-
George Tli'Sr^fe tim onlT*™ and NeTto”’ ch"*e* ^ theft.

Construction has been slow, he said, on wortb of stock of the various Marconi Besides the silverware four watches, 
account of It being a difficult country to , companies was delivered, while 39,000 some at which had been recovered from
build thru, and) muskegs are not lnfre- shares were sold at prices varying from pawn shops, were traced to him. He pro-

810 to 815 a share- tested that they had been given to him

^ testified itot Org, H. Munroe Three or tour time, he tried to .toe 
was the active partner of the concern, tho name of the man who presented him
and that he dictated the circulars, some with the stuff to sell, but he differed In
of which she identified. Then came the the names. r
list at alleged victims of Munroe’s He is charged with strafing eleven R„allv R. ., - .uetot ai-es Mjmn f Newark, N. solid silver teaspoons, five desert spoons _ R*«lly an "All Star” Cast.

husband testified that she and three forks of the same pattern and; So perfect I» the acting of each one Ù/ m^feo’v to an during «»”«>: 8 jgold.watoh engraved "J. K. F.“. ! of the different artists in John Eke^w
had sent 8100 in repor to an at g whlch tallies with a timepiece reported company taking part in “BmKh " at
circular for ten share» of stock, on m1eelng by J. K. Falconer of 64 Foxley- S» Princraa That» thr. ’«J-;
which she was promised a return of gtreet seme weeks ago. which was Ultra th* aS^mlrirt w«U, ‘hi ZfS’ ^
22 per cent. After several vain visit» from a Jewelry repair shop in the rear «vlr iLJT .1 , be„^'!,ted AT1
ta the office of Mun-roe & Munroe, she of 220 Strachan-avenue: a gold filled open- star , 1P®rtln6e thl' afternoon will
was told tti’ George Munroe that bis laced gent’s watch and chain: a UdyU APP«aI «rpeclaUy to the ladies,
bwther had gone to England to get the silver watch “*“«• ****•
stock certificates- Her hus^nd viaited ^
the office and no T»etter jatlBfiic cjn& of the nifiircmci he »• wy
tlcm- When lie visit'*'1 ** * * Be?~ piece of residence when be was being
ond time It had been closed hy questioned by Sergeant Mac hie was the
ruptcy. Mrs. Carmine Vogati of Boe- salvation Army. The others were 2W, 171 
ton inveeted $100* Mias Margaret Hen- and 139 Weet Welllngton-street.

of Braintree, Mass-, 120; Max He confided that he had been two 
ticner, St. Peter, Minn., $150 and John years in this country, and came from 
H B^rns, Peoria, Ill.. 8?500. Yorkshire. England.

employed by the Dominion Govfenment 
of the NationalEL PASO, March 7.—Many 

Americans in El Paso believe 
that the arrest by Mexicans on 
Texas soil of Lawrence Uon- 

. verse and Edwin Blatt, Ameri
cans, affords cause for Inter
vention by the American Gov
ernment. The American consul 
In Juarez has proof that the 
boys were kidnapped in Texas. 

, He wired the state department, 
asking that their release be de
manded. , •

Americans in El Paso also 
say that destruction of Amer
ican -property in Mexico might 
be an excuse for possible Inter
vention. The Mexico North
western Railway has been cut 
to pieces by insrurrectos, be
cause it carried Mexican federal 
troops. The Southern Pacific 
line in the Yaqual River Valley 
has been treated" likewise.

Many Americans are stock
holders In the national lines 
destroyed.

on the construction 
Transcontinental Railway, has arrived inpanions..

ds of pieces 
grounds, with 
irite combin- 
;s at less than

The Spider and the Fly.
the city from the far north. He told The 
World last night that he received a tele
gram
works at Ottawa advizing him to come 
to Toronto at once regarding the Intake 
difficulty here, and to wait instructions 
of further orders.

from the wire be received, Mr. 
MacKenzie was not In a position to say 
What âetion the government intend taking

Sir Wilfrid’s argument was not force
ful or convincing. It was considered 
weak- Only at -intervals did if touch 
the salient points brought out In the 
discussion, and frequently evaded the 
question. He declared himself in favor 
of the -principle told In the story of the 
"spider and the fly,” by claiming that 
when the door of opportunity had been 
opened by the United States it was the 
duty of the government to enter.

He declared that .the Government 
would go on with Its policy, or submit 
to -punishment at the hands of the 
Canadian, people, and they would drag 
the opposition with them. The Liber
als had never deflected from recip.o- 
clty; ne stood by me platform of 1893, 
and was also ready to trade within 
the empire on a mutual free trade 
•basis In food products- He said the 
government had been "deluged with a 
-plethora of sophiz.-t," ana dismissed 
annexation talk os a delusion.

Major John Cur.le (N. Smx-oe) made 
a brief but spirited reply. On Wednes
day Mr. Borden’» motion for delay 
pending action by the United States 
congress, will be debated.

The Signs of the Times.
At the outset Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

reviewed -the discussion of ttoe agree
ment since it was first introduced into 
the house toy Mr. Fielding over a 
month ago. It bad been d-iscussed and 
canvassed in the press, in public meet
ings and kn ,parliament ; and unless he 
had greatly misapprehended the trend 
of public opinion and could not read 
the signs of the times he thought he 
could venture the assertion that the

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3,

from the department of public
SILVER A HOBBY OF HIS

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Tthe most 
extensive movement of troops and war 
vessels ever executed in this country In 
time of peace is now under way by 
order of the President as commander- 
Ut-chlc-f lot the army and navy, tho 
objective toeing tho country north of 
the Mexican boundary and the waters

.9
Apart

esday
in the matter.

He said that the building operations 
the Transcontinental east from White 

Fish have been suspended, and the line 
is now completed over 110. miles west 

Cochrane to the Mlzsanabie River.
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of the -two ocoams a t ei ther er.d of It.
T-wenty-thousand soldiers—more than 1 

wie fourth of the array of the United 
States—of all arms of the service, are 
moving toward the Mexican border; , 
four anmo-red- cruisers, omip-nieimg tho ; 
fifth division of the Atlantic fleet have 
-been ordered fr< m norther waters to j 
make the Guantanamo station their
and most of the Pacific feet is or1 ____________
shortly -will be on its way to assemble momentous developments 
at San Pedro and San Diego, Calif.. 1 prepared for.
and 2,000 marines are preparing t<> j One report which was current here 
the naval station at Guantanamo, Cuba, | to-day was that "the Pearson Syndl- : 
temporary headquarters. | cate, heavily Interested In enterprise»

It was officially announced that the | in Northern Mexico, had appealed to 
Purpose of this great -mobilization is> the British Government for adequate 
the training of officers and men under 
service conditions, and practice In co
operation between the land and naval 
forces, tout these statements were re
ceived with Increasing reserve.

The real significance of these acti
vities is thought to relate very directly 
to the conditions In Mexico and to the 
growing belief that the situation there 
Is by no means so satisfactory as the 
11 ex lean Government would have it 
belkved .to -be. There are persistent 
reports that the physical condition of 
President Dinz has lately become such particularly 
•a to alarm his adherents and that many, woul

rom

quent.

ANGLO-JAP NEGOTIATIONS.
are to be

LONDON, March 7.—The AngloJa- 
tariff negotiation» have beenpanes e

concluded. The settlement arrived at 
Is understood to be satisfactory to 
British trading Interests. Yprotection of themselves and other for

eign Interests, in preparation for the 
chaotic conditions which would almost 
certainly follow any serious loss of 
prestige, to say nothing of the collapse 
of the government. It was said that 
the British' ambassador had taken up 
the question with the state depart
ment here, with a suggestion that un
less the United States took immediate 
steps to show its disposition and abll- 
lty-to protect foreign interests in Mex
ico. the foreign go vernments, more 

Gieet Britain and Ger-1 
dg^^ccmpcl'.ed to do so.

Buried Under Ton of Gravef.
VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont- March 7- 

t—A faital accident occurred here this 
While two brothers by the

to $10.00 ;
afternoon, 
name of McKay were working in a 
gravel pit the bank of the pit caved In, 
burying one of them under a ton of 
gravel. He was dug out as speedily 
as possible, but died a few minutes 
after reaching the doctor's office.
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An Organized Campaign*
OTTAWA. March 7.—(Special).—It le noticeable that résolu-

Liberal policy, and to get the farmers to commit themselves to the 
reciprocity agreement before -they are given an opportunity to under- 
6ù$md it,

Tbeee two men are Liberal workers of the most pronounced type, 
and are in daily consultation with members of the government In 
pursuance of the campaign they have instituted. The expectation is 
that they will be well paid for their services if they can swing the 
west into line with the government at the next election. They have 
called upon the farmers in all the districts to pass resolutions whole
sale and send them to Ottawa, In order to stampede parliament into 
the idea that the agreement is universally popular. They are giving 
ont Interviews which some newspapers print, but these interviews 
carefully avoid dealing with the demands of -the farmers, as put for
ward by the big delegation. Bower and Mackenzie have begun to use 
the parliamentary press gallery headquarters as a centre for their 
activities.
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